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Some of the Men Appear to be Much Better Situated Than
They Were at First—West Side Boy Says the Men Are 
Weil Fed and Living Comfortably in Wooden Huts.
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RUDDER
«PLANES

i VOL. LIV.
While complaints are growing about avenue. To make a walk we first ro-u-«™ ■< s-s* "r h !k*a .tssts as rsCanadian Expeditionary Force is in to ^ har^ diy chalk, and throw up 

camp, some of the men appear to be enough chalk to make a walk, three feet 
much better situated than they were at wide and about a foot higher than the 
first Relatives of Reuben V. Seeley, a mud- level. When the chalk packs we 
West Side boy, have had interesting let- have a walk which is very much better 
ters from him recently. In one dated ‘ban six inches of soft, waterymud. 
January 4 he says that he has just been “The boys are smiling, although la- 
a St John Telegraph, “and although it boring under difficulties that try the best 
was ' over a month old I - have bad a of us.
great deal of /pleasure in reading the "The health of the Canadian troops Is 
news of my home town, and have read not as good as it might be. The ex- 
with pride of the splendid manner in cessive rainfall'and mud are notcondu- 
which the men of St. John aid New cive to good health. The boyufrom the 
Brunswick are responding to thé tall of prairies of the w&t are in better shape 
the Motherland in her hour of need and than the chaps from the dries, no doubt, 
peril ' because they are more accustomed to en-

“We are eagerly and anxiously await- during hardships, 
tag the order to pack up and move to “The holiday season passed rather 
the Continent and the front, to do our quietly, many of the boys being away 
little ‘biti in upholding the honor and on, leave. Those who remained in camp 
glory of our great empire in this win- tried hard to have an enjoyable time, 
ning war against Germany of her Al- with a certain amount of suecess, al-

though our thoughts would stray at 
“We are living very comfortably now times to our ‘Own Canadian Home’, the 

in splendid wooden huts at Lark Hill old folks at bonny and the many gwd 
Camp, and'though the rain and mud times we had had in the past at this 
are still with us we are in good sprits timeof the year „
and -not in the least downhearted. “While we chafe and fret at the length

“We are well fed. Our frits are dry of time required for our training, we 
and warm, and even if it does rain six are hoptag soon to be sent to do onr 
days out of seven we have a dry roof duty to the trenches on the historic bat- 
over our heads and a chance to dry our tleftelds of Europe and when the hour 
wet clothes which we did not have while of trial comes let us pray the men of 
living under canvas at West Down the First Canadian Oversew Bxpedl- 
South Camp. tionary Force wUl so conduct them-

“I am enclosing a picture of «one of selves that all Canada shall be proud of
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RUSSIA HERSELF 
AGI, HE SAYS

Taylor Wood, and the great-grandson of 
President Zachary Taylor. His father 
was executive officer of the Confederate 
steamship Merrimac in the civil war,>nd 
later to the war was attached to the 
Confederate cruiser Tallahassee.

After Major Wood was graduated 
from the Royal Military College at 
Kingston in 1882 he went west and 
served as adjutant with the Winnipeg 
battery during the northwestern rebèl- 
lipn. He declined a commission to the 
Royal Engineers, and was appointed an 
inspector of the Royal Northwest 
Mounted Police to August, 1686. In 
1902 he was promoted to the rank of as-jÊmz
Territory, and he had previously served 
as collector of customs at the summit of 
the White Pass. He was commissioner 
of the territory in 1902, and subsequent
ly for another term. In 1888 Major 
Wood married Miss Frances Augusta 
Daly, daughter of Joseph Daly, a police 
magistrate, of Napanee, Ontario,—New 
York Evening Post.
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S OF5 She Has a Great Life Before 
Her, Savs Writer—Fighting 

- for Herself.lies. 1
first (By Stephen Çraham in Collier’s.) 

One of the commonest headlines in 
Russian papers is “Holy War.” A war. 
if it is going to, have any success in 
Russia, must be a holy war. The Cri
mean war was a holy war to protect 
the Russian pilgrims from the persecu
tions of the Turks. The Japanese war 
never succeeded in getting thought holy 
—that was why it failed so disastrously. 
This War is holy to everyone, and its 
motto is: getting rid of the German 
spirit in life, getting rid of the sheer 
materialistic point of view, getting rid 
of brutality and the lack of understand
ing of others. \

The great spiritual power, of the 
has worked miracles in the social life 
of the people.

It reminds me of the crisis in the 
drama of Peer Gynt. You remember 
when the button molder came and said 
to- Peer that his day was done and that 
He must be put into the melting pot 
and recast as some one else. Peer 
searched in his history and in his life 
for something ' that could redeem him. 
Only in the peasant girl Solveig 
find refuge from the molder. So with 
Russia—to her also the button moldei 
has come and offered to melt her up with 
a strong alloy of Germany into some
thing new. She must go to her peas
ants if she wishes to remain herself. In 
the hour of distress it is our peasant,

Retraction of Atrocitv Charges ^ilL8ave us‘ For Russia”ab0Te j
AgàinSt Belgians Made by Everyone who loves Russia believes
Swiss Clergyman — Will inshh"?Xnaÿo“rt of the nation.

Fight as Belgians Did.
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bombs ARE 
"RELEASED 
WITH FOOTthe wireless

PERATOR KEEPS IN “ 
CONSTANT TOUCH ÿ 
WITH AERIAL BASE.

>SgOMB3 

Bomb dropper at
WORK 2.000 FT 
BELOW DIRjG-IBLE

O Recent D 
Refer S'

v0..1____ +

> ' Germany is said to have forty-five of these war machines and they are reported to be rather active of late al
though they-have not thus far proven themselves of -any great use except for dropping bombs on unfortified towns. 
Each is provided with a wireless outfit, while the bomb dropper is suspended to an armored cage 2,000 feet , below 
the balloon: His bombs are attached to the bottom of his car and are released by a pressure of the foot.

t■ Colonel John A. Joyce.
Washington, Jan. T9—Funeral arrange- 

.., t ments were being made here today for 
years as a member of the firm of Math- Colonel John A. Joyce, known through- 
ieson and Harley. Afterward he located out the country by his poems and other
to New Glasgow as manager for a writings. He died here yesterday, aged

—w* SSansîSÔS
Tuesday, Jan. 19. a couple of years ago. Mr. Hariey was ceded Love and Laughter, is known 

Mrs. Matilda McMullin died yesterday fifty-seven years of age and is survived throughout the English-speaking world
to her 88rd year at the residence of her by his wife and one daughter, Mrs. Nina fev its first line. “Laugh, and the world
daughter, M». John H. MriLeod, Main Robb, wife of WHUam T. Robb, former- 
street. She is survived by three sons— ly of St. John and now of Halifax.
William, of Westfield; David, of Port- Mr. Harley’s genial personality and 
land (Me.); James, of Concord (N. H.); his many estimable qualities won him 
and two daughters—Mrs. J. H. McLeod the esteem and respect of all with whom 
and Mrs. Mary Teitz, of Seattle. he came in contact and he had many

I m friends to SL John who heard of 
sudden death with tne most sincere

Russian Mov 
sian Front! 
Enemy — 
Western V 
is Becomin

i

OBITUARYz

Stories of Christmas 
Truce Confirmed by 

Soldiers in Letters

SWITZERLAND:

Love and 
rout the Br

toughs with’you; weep, and you weep 

alone.” -

Mrs. Marion Crosble. 
k]£ i 4 jS Wednesday, Jan. 2ft.

The death of Mrs. Marion Oosbie oc
curred yesterday at the residence of her 
son, W. F. Crosby, 278 Mato street. She 
was to her 88th year. - ,:Ç Js 44444}^

John Boyce. ■%. ,,
John Boyce, of Doaktown (N. B.),

, ,, . _ ■ ___ _ _____ ____m .«Bed" lànmûy 18*t’'the horde of his
known residents of York County. He daughter, Mrs. Maroney, of Blissfield 

^ .......... (N. B.V -tie is survived by five daugh
ters, Mrs. Wilkes, of St. John; Mrs. 
Lyons, of Sangerville (Me.) ; Mrs. 
O’Connor, of Bangor; Mrs. Maroney, of 

,.V«. T.™ ... ...» T6th year, Blissfield and MisS Josephine Boyce, of
and leaves Ms wife, four, daughters and Doaktown. Mrs. Moran, of Blissfield, is

a sister.

WARNS GERMANS 
. TO KEEP OFF

:

Ü did he London, Jan. 25 
to the eleventh bout 

of the octsequence 
/ of chief military imj 

cent despatches from 
the southeastern the!

Second in impoi 
and west Prussian I 
ceived by wireless 1 
new advances into 1 

In the western 
newspapers print tn 
to feature Sunday’s 
as detailed as might 
nothing to the origin 

With greet bat* 
not yet decided to * 
Balkans is simmerin 
Italian, Greek and 
office today.

The Swedish pi 
traband policy, and 
of forbidding the trl 
railways. One paw 
means of which she

I tT
Daniel p'Brien, Ms

Remarkable Scenes When Foes Met Between 
Trendhea in Friendly Fashion—Mixed Football 
Games Provide Sport—Kaiser’s Staff Bars Re-

regret.Daniel O’Brien, a former resident of 
St. John, died to Boston on Sunday. The 
deceased was a resident of Lynn . 
and was employed as a Morocco dresser 
in one of the shoe factories there. Only 
a few weeks ago he visited bis native

IPSty and appeared to be to good health. .... ■■ ... .
P. Killorn, his brother-ln4aw, left for had been a sufferer from heart trouble
Boston yesterday morning. It is ex- apd has been confined to Ms home for
pected that the remains will be brought three weeks. He was a staunch Liberal
to St. John for interment. , and always took an active part to poU-

■MIBIlBIkH deal contests. He was to tie 7i

Si
Hubbard Niles.

Ss, fighting that she may go on; Fredericton, N. B, Jan. 19—At his 
home in Gibson last night Hiibbard 
Niles died. He was one of the best

currence.
Sytt she has a great life before her.

She fights, and as she fights the year 
grows colder and more Mtter, Commis- 
caries have visited Moscow, buying heavy 
overcoats for the army for the winter, 
and we know that the war becomes 
heavier, gloomier.

Yet now and again we spare a glance 
beyond winter and ask what It will be 
like when the foe is beaten.

Will not Russia emerge greater than 
before—the true mother of the Slav 
races?

Will not the Eastern Church remain 
unshaken, surer of Itself, with all its 
heritage of eariy Christian tradition and 
its present-day spiritual strength ?

man that could speak English, and some 
others, came right up to our trenches, 
and we gave them cigarettes and news
papers to read, as t.iey never get any 
news, add then we let them walk back 
to their own trepches. Then our chaps 
went over to their trenches and they let 
them come back all right

“About 6 o’clock on Christmas Eve 
one of them shouted across and told us 
that if we did not fire on them they 
would not fire upon us, and so the offi
cers agreed. About twenty of them 
came up all at once and started chatting 
away to our chaps like old chums, and 
neither side attempted to shoot. They 
said their officers had told them that 
the Germans had taken St. Petersburg 
and smashed up all our navy and all 
,the east coast, and bombarded London 
to ruins. ' But they will see a different 
story when they read the newspapers 
we gave them.”
Sausages Provided.

Sergeant Major Naden, of the Sixth 
ChesMre regiment, writes:

“On Christmas morning ope of the 
Germans came out of a temch and 
held up his hands. Then lots of us 
did the same, and we met half way, and 
for the rest of the day We fraternized, 
exchanging cigarettes and souvenirs. The 
Germans also gave us sausages and we 
gave them some of otir food. The 
Scotsmen then started the bagpipes and 
we had a rare old jollification, which In
cluded football, to which the Germans 
took part. The Germans said they were 
tired of the war and wished it were 
over.”

Bombardier Carson, of 
talion, forty-fifth brigad

“On- Christmas Day not a shot whs 
fired. One of the German officers 
thought the war would be over in three 
weeks, as they had been told they had 
captured the entire Russian army. That 
is hoy they keep up the spirits of the 
troops. It is a mistake to say they are 
not well equipped. They have plenty 
of clothes, boots, ammunition -and grub. 
Every man has a pair of field glasses and 
a luminous watch.

“One German officer I wls real 
rifd for. He said he was sorry the war 
ever started, for he had expected to 
marry an English girt and the engage
ment Is ppw off.”

London, Jan. 19—Nothing has occur
red to this, strange War more remarkable 
than the, Christmas passed in social in
tercourse between the German soldiers 
and the English. .Letters are now be
ginning to. -coeae i jn , tolling of the ex- 

Daniel McLeod died to Waverly (N. traordlnary way - ip which the troops
S)’ °nthifforty yeare ewitftheinC,Rr ** « ^s«ce’ Which
at Pictou and Halifax. Superannuated been condemned hjr the German general 
about sixteen Months ago, he removed staff and fqrbidflen ip the future. An 
to Waverly. He leaves his wife, two 
sons, John B„ and Jtobert S, and one 
daughter, Mrs. Lodge, of Liverpool,
Eng.; also three brothers, George, in 
SL John; John, in Dalhousie, and Alex
ander, in Vancouver. . '■

Randotjp Dakin.
Digby, N. S., Jan. 2ft-Randolph Dakin 

died at his home here last bight, aged 
seventy-eight years. He leaves one son 
and three daughters. His wife, who 
died several years ago, was a native of 
St. John. The funeral will take place 
at 2.30 on Friday afternoon to the Epis
copal Cemetery.

■

R,
: teaSy Mrs. James ■■J*.*» saaiss S.,*ïïÆTX" ST&Kwife of James Bueldey occureed Simday u George and Earle at home,

at her home, 81 s“®?lk *t^3est St H(mry Niles of St. John are
w^dftares^ b^ a to^Tdrclc of ^^alstef Mr^Nilra dlgh-

George, Clarence and Norman. The fu- Moncton, N. B., Jan 19—In the Monc- 
neral will be held today at 280 o’clock ton hospital eariy this morning James 
from her late home. Dunlap of Little River, Kent County,

passed away. Last night he underwent 
an operation, but did not regain con
sciousness. He was seventy years old. 
was bom In Moncton, but lived at Lit
tle River all his life. He is survived by 
his wife, six sons and two daughters. He 
was a half-brother of Ex-Alderman 
James Dunlap and the late Doctor Dun
lap of Moncton. ’

(New York Evening Post.)
There has been an idea to the foreign 

press that Swiss sympathies and Swiss 
practice are bitterly divided in this war. 
As to the one essential—their own in-, 
dependence—these tia no division of 
minds. More than two millions and a

I
f Daniel McLeo*
I

more; who'
E : place half of the 8,758,298 native Swiss (cen

sus of 191(1), are German by rate and 
speech, and they have nearly all their 
literary and scientific and religious in
fluences from Germany; and their press 
has often shown itself anything but ten
der toward the Allfes. But the moment 
they have been touched in their owe na
tional existence, their voices gives no un
certain Sound. The Basler Nac.irichten, 
for example, has been all but pro- 
German and always in a wrangle with 
the French Swiss papers—and it said 
last week:

“It is necessary that Germany should 
know this—all of us, German Swiss as 
well as French Swiss, we would have 
acted exactly as the Belgians did. All of 
us feel the violation of Belgian neutral
ity as an attack orir the rights of na-

sr«5$hstw.°ss%s2S e—""»
in Switzerland according to each one’s Mrs. S. L. Peters, 82; Mrs. Thomas I. 
ideas and tendencies—but it was an act H. Scovil, $2; Miss-Charlotte A. Seovil, 
of violence, a violation 6{ rights guar- $!• Total, |5. 
anteed by Germany herself. We Swiss 
ought not to .tire repeating it, and also 
that we,, not more than the Belgians,
Could have allowed ourself es to be so 
treated, but would resist with our ut
most energy every enemy from what
ever side.”

In Zurich, which is >German Switzer
land, having all its human communica
tions with Germany, one of the week’s 
incidents also shows how minds are 
turning. It had been officially, imperial
ly asserted that the harshness of Ger
man troops was caused by Belgian in
humanity and, in particular, that Bel
gian priests finished off the, wounded 
while Belgian women plucked their eyes 
out. American women had even been 
shown the empty eye-sockets.

Through their popular paper, the 
VMks-Zeltung, of Cologne,German Cath
olics themselves manifested so much re
pugnance to accept such an accusation 

, ,lr ■ JH against priests of their religion that this

pujppfn MTU TMICIM s ,’KiS
uttnirULU lllin InCBOUn °t murderous Belgian women was left,

and a preacher in Zurich out it forth 
in hiv pulpit. Nbw, in the Neuc Zurcher 
Zeltung, of December 9, he begs pardon 
for having spoken in his haste like 
David: “It has been impossible to ob
tain confirmation of such facts,” 
f This -was not enough, and it was in
sisted that an investigation should be 
made as to the origin of the story he had 
first told. It was soon run to earth. Dr.
Ssuerbruch, a German professor of sur
gery in the Uniyereity of Zurich, has 
been since the war in a German military, 
hospital. In Zurich some one fathered 
on tne preacher the current tale that 
Sauerbrnch had written to his family 
that he had been obliged ,to care for ten 
wounded Germans whose eyes Belgian 
women had tom out. Soon it became 
hundreds of eyés. On inquiry, it be
came certain that Dr. Sauerbrnch has . , . ■■■■■■■■■■
never written « word of the kind. Sev- Patriotic Fund, $6; full total, $64.45. 
era! weeks ago, the correspondent of a • ,-y
Rotterdam newspaper mc^e similar ip- f ..Colder weather has set in and dange i- 
quiries among German hospital surgeope, .g treshpt E said to have been averted, 
who answered without exception that Reports from up 'river indicate that tluj 

Paul Mazur, against- whom a true they had known of no such cases. The water has drained off the ice. The iota! 
bitt for treason has been returned at Zurich pastor’s conscience has pricked rainfall registered here was 3.22 inches 
Toronto. He claims to be still a mem- him to retract. In Germany itself, the Westerly winds apd a decidedly lower 
ber of the Cobourg heavy battery of ar- Socialist paper Vorwarts says bluntly : temperature aye the weather probabilities 
tillery. “If one such case had been really veri- for today, and a cold snap is expected

fied, the official authorities wvould pot fail before the week-end. Several washout- 
“You defy me, do you?”- hEsed the to make it known.” The hospitals of are reported from outside points, and 

witch. The victim trembled. “ Twill Aix-la-Chapelle and Hanover, which the temporary bridge at Great Salmon 
be worse for you. I will cause fortune would have received such cases, declare river is said to have been injured. Dam 
to rain a perfect shower of gold upon they have never had any. age was done to the breakwater at S'
you, and then——” “Then what?” ' 1” 1 Martins. The water has risen to an al>
gasped the victim. “And .then the In- Mayor Frink has received from Mrs. normal
come-tax collector”-----With a shriek of P. R. Inches, the sum of $10, for the ericton,
agony the victim turned and fled. • Belgian fund. clear of fee,

keen s; English officer writing home on Boxing 
Day says:

“You said I should probably hardly 
know it was Christmas Day, but far 
from 1L; we had" a tnost extraordinary 
day, and quite different from others. On 

section of the line— 
the same all along—

five

1 QUEENS COUNTYV Russia's Official St» 
Petrograd, Jan. 2a 

• cial communication 
from general headqj 

“On Jan. 24, in 
the Vistula and the 
was no important uj 
but there have bd 
tween small numbtj 
firing. On the left! 
a relative lull preva 

“North of the Bod 
mans were success! 
taring from iis on 
trenches of seconrn 
the 24th ,near the j 
mans attempted an 
successful in mov id 
and occupying ad 
trenches which thej 
doned. But as a j 
fire they were obtj 

S trench, which we a 
“On Jan. 24, our] 

ously the movemd 
along the front. J 

* tured by means cl 
fire, a trench of thd 
machine guns.

“In the region ol 
jeschine, about five 
our artillery destrd 
mobile, which wel 
bard our positions!

“In Galicia we ] 
tion and activity] 
among all the Cad 
ning with that of
Severe Fighting.

Berne, via Pari! 
—In Alsace sevd 
around the height] 
kopf, near Thane 
covered with sno| 
being carried on i 
conditions. Thes! 
not only Thann,! 
the Saint Am arid 
fore of great imd 
gical standpoint. |
Serbians Re-enfoj

London, Jan. 2fl 
ens despatcli to t| 
Company says r 
has been re-enfoj 
sack troops. Cdj 

Ej-„ df have also been se 
ü- -s sia.

Wilt Defy Italy !
Vienna. Jan. 21 

ner Tagcblatt, d 
of tlie foreign o 
Minister Burian 
refuse territorial 
Uoumania, even 
evitable the into 
on the side of G 
Russia.
Says Hungary is

•Venice, via Lfl 
—Count Julius A 
and minister of 
according to a 
characterizes as* 
port that Hunm 
and is desirous 
peace, and deer 
concluded only ; 
and on terms si 
tries.

-PATR1QTIC FUNDSSKI
arranged an unofficial armistice, each 
side agreelttg ndL to shoot if the other 
did not. That night lots of English and 
Germans met fietoveen the two lines and 
had tiàks, the German giving boxes of 
cigars to our mob and we giving them 
hot 'tea.. ''':': . ' 5$ '■

“On Christmas morning there were a 
bard frost and thick mist. When the 

Paris Raid on Smokers. • r ' mist lifted we saw Germans sitting all 
• Wednesday, Jan. 20. _ ' . T . along the top of the parapet, so our men

eoualy. _ . , , . After a short illness the death of Mrs. Devotees to My Lsdjr Nicotine” t right out in front ot the trenches,
Dr. Johnston had suffered from heart Larina, Hector, wife of Henry Hector, prefer automatic lighters to the matches and th ^ likewise and mct in the 

trouble for several years. He was 71 of indiantown, occured yesterday in supplied by the government learn with middle. Neither side would kt the other 
years of age, a native of this province the General Public Hospital, aged thirty mixed feeling that they are about to be over the half wiy line, 
and studied medicine at Edinburg.! Uni- yeara she was taken there on last Sun- the objects of speaal attention from the ,<When j went down to the trenches, 
vereity. He be^an the practice of his ^ for an operation. Mrs. Hector is French Excise authorities, who are con- instead of waUdng miles underground 
profession here to 1865. His father was survived by her husband, to whom sin- cerned at the increasing number of light- Qr under water, we walked up above 
the Hon. John Johnston and his mother cere sympathy will be extended, and by ers wluch have not ttai,d the duty im- gTound> a^everybody else was doing the 
was Miss Anderson, a sister of the late slx smaR children, the eldest of whom posed. Steps are^ being taken, and a gam& when We got,up there, just tie-
Mps. Chartes Hazèn. __ E only nine years old, and the youngest number of detectives are engaged in hin(j onr trenches, which are only 200

Dr. Johnston’s wife, who survives, ^ jnfant of scarcely a week. Her fath- tracking owners, innocent or guilty,, of vards from the Germans, we found a 
was his cousin, MEs Barrett, a niece M er> j„hn Howe, also survives, with four these lighters. ' Some hundreds of smok- game ^ football going on, and farther 
Mrs. Hazen. Many in the community brothers, John Howe, now with the ers Wert accosted by apparently harm- Qn there Wefe bicycle, races on bikes 
knew Dr. Johnston as a quiet, studious Canadian Expeditionary force at Salis- less individuals, who requested them to without tires, found in the ruins of the 
man, a-lover of literature, music and the bury Plato i Joseph Howe of Frederic- vElt the police station, and the sequel bouses Looking across to the *Deut- 
arts. HE friends were great^ shocked ton. Yiank Howe, a member of the to the visit Invariably proved to be the schcrs” ltoet they were walking about 
at toe news of Ms death and will greatly 2eth Battalion, and Chas. Howe of Issue of a summons. Smokers were to- anywhere and everywhere. After a bit 
miss hE genial companionship. Woodstock, as well as one sister, Miss tereeted to discover that the authorities two gfflperg camé out and had a talk.

Elva Howe, of Boston. The funeral will are especially active at the entrances to -
be held on-Thursday from her late home the Metropolitan Railway stations. Presents From a German, 
in Spar Cove road, with services at 2.80 1 . “Really It was a m6et extraordinary-
p. m. “You may be the stronger,” said the sjgbt, for, as a rule, you don’t see a soul;

speckled trout as the fisherman dropped cvery one jg underground, and if you 
him into the basket, “but I will never- want to look ovet- to the enemy yon take 

__ thekss maintain that you can’t knock jQUy good care not to poke your head, 
.ed the spots off me.” - ' right over, but $ook very cautiously.. One

of my men—the one who got the D. C- 
M. (Distinguished Conduct Medal)—was 
given some sweets and a pair of braces 
by a German. Some of them were really 
most friendly aid said they did not want 

‘ to fight at all and bqre us no hatred. 
They are Still fke Saxon corps opposite 

Today Is almost as usual with 
guns shooting on bot.i sides, but there 
E not much sniping.”

“Strolling down to the trendies on 
Christmas morning,” writes :a Sussex 
officer in the Royal Field Artillery, “I 
was staggered to find Germans and Eng- 
llsh all crowded up together between the 
two opposing wire entanglements.^ I feR 
in my pocket to make sure my revolver- 
was there and-’went there, too. Jt abso
lutely beat cock-fighting. Tommy At
kins’ was' swopping woodbines for 
cigars, and talking, a desperate lingo ol 
Cockney French and pidgip- F.nglEh;- 

“A. subaltern said, ‘Oh, mjf dear tel-, 
low, you’ve come -too late. T^Je been 
talking to a chap who was head waiter 
at toe Trocadéro two years ago, but he’» 
gone now.’ . . '■■■

“Several had irpn crosses, and if you 
didn’t ask to see them they asked, you 
to look atiAWm. i I found one follow, 
small, groStoiand iH-shaven, who had 
a few. wei«8?ii-English: I asked him 
if he had ever‘been to England. He'said, 
•No, but am dark. Do business, with 

is. your
asked, and I shrieked with joy as he 
gravely said, ‘Exporters of mouth or
gans.’ The -one- parase of English they 
all seem to know E 'Made in Germany.’ 
At regular intervak one would point to 
something and. say, ‘Made to Germany,’ 
and they would all laugh fit to burst.”
Foes Hold a ‘Sing-Song.”

“We haï huife a ‘singsong’ last night 
(Christmas Eve),” writes another. “The 
Germans gave a song, and then our 
chaps gave'them one in retmna. A Gera

Dr. Charles H. L. Johnston.
Tuesday, Jan. 19.

The death occurred suddenly yester
day of Dr. Charles H. L. Johnston, of 
Germain street. * He had attended yes
terday morning’s public meeting at the 
board of trade rooms. Dr. Johnston 
went home about 1 o’clock, and half an 
hour later, while sitting in hE office 
working, was taken with a sudden heart 
attack add died practically instantan-

Gagetown, Jan. 2ft—Further contribu
tions to the Queens county patriotic 
funds include the following:

Queenstolvn, for Belgian Fund.
S. L. Peters, $5; T. T. H. Scovil, $2; 

C. L. Carpenter, $2 ; W. Cecil Peters, $2 ; 
Bentley E. Peters, $2; Edwin C. Peters. 
$2;- Lewis Preston, $2; Jeremiah Davis, 
$2; Mrs. M. Redstone, $1; W. E. Red
stone, $1; Mrs. H. !.. Fox, $1; Rev. C- 
B. Lewis, 50c. Total, $28.50.

Î

I Mrs. Henry Hector.

EH
!■ Queenstown, for Patriotic Fund.

H. W. Scovil, $2; E. B. Scovil, $2; 
Walter H. Scovil, $2. Total, $6. Col
lector, T. T. H. Scovil.

11

the. First bat- 
e, writes:

New Jerusalem for Patriotic Fund.
Mrs. W. Teed Inch, Rev. L. J. Wason, 

Robert H. Barnett, Mrs. S. T. Vallis, W. 
B. Sleep, Mrs. J. B. Elder, each $1; M. 
T. Short, 50c. Total $6.50.
New Jerusalem for Red Cross Society. 

Charles Brown, $1.
New Jerusalem for Belgian Fund.
A. E. Burgess, $1; Mrs. M. E. Harri

son. Mrs. G. A. Golding, 60c each. Tot
al $2. Collector, W. Teed Inch.

Inchby for Belgian Fund.
Mrs. G. E. Day, William Livingston, 

Robert A. Hamilton, Bruce Douglas, 
Duncan Douglas, D. P. R. Douglas, Wel
lington Webb, Salathiel Webb, each $1; 
Samuel Beckett, John Dunn, David 
Smith, E. D. Vallis, William Douglas, 
Ethel Beckett, John Smith, each 60c; 
William Vallis, 45c; Mrs. Robert Self
ridge, 25c. Total $1220. Collector, 
Samuel Beckett.
Hamilton Mountain, for Belgian Fund

Mrs. Mary Ann Cronk.
At the home of Edgar Day, of Day’s 

Corner, Greenwich, Queens countv. yes
terday, Mrs. Mary Ann, widow of B. R. 
Cronk, died at the age of 72. She was a 
native of that place, and had many 
friends. Her husband died last spring, 
and ever since then Mrs. Cronk had been 
in po6r health. The funeral will take 

f place tomorrow and interment will be
r~~-----—£t Brown’s Flats.

Hon. Thomas Bain.
Hamilton, Ont, Jan. 18-^Hon- Thos. 

Bain, ex-speaker of the bouse of com
mons, died tonight at Duhdas to hE 81st 
year. He had been U1 since last October 
from injuries received 'in a fall. He 
represented Wentworth in the house of 
commons in the Liberal interests from 
1872 to 1900. Deceased was bom in 
Denny, Stirlingshire, Scotland, Decem
ber 14, 1884, and came to Canada at an 
eariy age. He was mayor of West Flam- 
boro, and warden of Went*prth county, 
in 1870. He succeeded the late Sir J. 
D. Edgar as speaker of the Jiouse in 

' 1899. He leaves a widow and two
daughters. "

Mrs. Almon McPherson.
Many friends will team with 

gret of the death of Ellen A, 
wife Of Almon McPherson, which oc
curred on Sunday, Jan. 17, at her home 
to Portage, Maine. Mrs. McFherson 
was the daughter of the late William 
McCluskey, and. widow of Walter S. 
Gray of Campbellton. Besides her hus
band she is survived by three daughters 
and two sons, three brothers and two 
sisters. The daughters are Mrs. Lemuel 
Blizzard of Portage, Mrs. Fred Bailey 
add Mrs. Daniel Bonner Of this city. Thé 
sons are William S. Gray of Portage, 
and Sherman B. Gray of this city. Chas. 
C. McCluskey of Boston, William Smith 
and John McCloskey are brothers, and 
Mrs. Sanford, Speight and Bertha Mc
Cluskey, all of this city, are steters.

wor-

?•

m to US-
i

i

Mr. and Mrs. McCutcheon, $1; Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Sterritt, $1; M. P. Ralph Mc- 
Comuck, $1 ; Lettie Murphy, 50c. ; 
Lafftay, '50c.; Erwin Hamilton, 
Benjamin StereitL 50c.; Joseph Sterritt, 
60c.; Andrew R. Hamilton, 60c.; Alfred 
Hamilton, 50c.; Miss Mary Sterritt, 26c.; 
G. A. Derrah, 25c.; Mrs. W. J. Sterritt, 
25c.; Priscilla V. Sterritt,. 25c.; Mrs 
Bannister, 25c.; Mrs. Swain, 25c.; Tno, 
Sterritl 25c.; total $825; collector, R- 
Mr. Harvey. v »

Total of above amounts :, Belgian 
fund, $52.45; Red Cross Society, $6;

1 Your Future Thos.K' P® 50c.;
WM \ W. T, Hastings. ^

News has reached the city telling of 
the death of a former New Bruns wicker, 
William Tyler Hastings, aged fifty-one 
yearsJwho passed away on January 2 in 
Emeryville, Cal. He was a brother of 

Tuesday, Jan. 19. Thomas C. Hastings of Klnghnrst, and 
F. W. Harley, of Halifax, died sud- besides, is survived by-three other broth- 

denly In thE city yesterday afternoon, ers, Edward E^ James L., and Gilford 
Hariey, who represented the Steel B. Hastings. He was a prominent raem- 

Fumlture Manufacturing Company of her of the Masonic fraternity, having 
Ontario, had been staying at the Bark been connected with Star of Bethlehem 
Hotel and was about to leave for Fred- F. te A. M. of Chelsea, Mass, and 
ericton. Before taking the cab for the Oakland Aerie, No. 7 F. O. E„ besides ! 
station he left the hotel but bad gone Brooklyn Lodge, No. 225, F. & A. M„ J 
only a few steps when he was taken ill. under whose auspices the funeral cère- 

• He called to a gentleman who was pass- monies were directed. Mr. Hastings was 
ing for assistance but, before he could well known in New Brunswick some 
get back to the hotel be collapsed on years ago. 
the sidewalk. He was carried to hie 
room and Dr. A. F. Emeiy was sum
moned, but Mr. Harley succumbed to a 
few minutes, just after the arrival of the 
physician. Death was due to heart 
trouble. The body was taken to Brenan’s 
undertaking rooms and was forwarded 
to Halifax today for interment.

Mr. Harley was a native of Halifax 
and was to business there for many

Lifo insurance experts say that 
three out ot four persons who 
attain old age are obliged to rely 
upon others for support. If you 
Wh to /he independent when 

earning days are over you 
should begin to save at«mce.

rank 7%
y

F. W. Harley. your

Depositors in our Savings De
partment are protected by our 
Total Resources of $80,000,000,Mr.
our large &irplus, snd our ade
quate holdings of Cash Reserves.

i

The Bank of

Nova Scotia
Csoàtal ' - iU

Major Zachary Taylor Wood.
Wednesday, Jan. 20. 

Major Zachary Taylor Wood, of the 
Royal Northwest Mounted Police ol 
Canada, died yesterday at Asheville (N.

te every Canadian Provinca, ant 
le Newfoundland, Wan? tmtiae / 

Boatou Chicaao and Na* York -T -
height for this season at Fred 
and the Nashwaak te reportedC.)

Major Wood was born to Nova Scotia, 
Nov. 27, 1860, the son of Colonel John :
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